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QUANTITY OF QUIPS

Awgwah Editor Asks Copy

To Be Submitted Before
Saturday Noon

MYSTERY' IS MOTIF

,..n.iiin for all codv of the
j "Mystery" number of the Awgwan
1 has been sei ai uuuu i dbiuim,
f january 26, Douglas Timraernian,

editor, announuou jwnomoj. a
large number of Jokes, cartoon
mid stories have been contributed

o far but short Jokes and quips

are still desired.
This H1 De lhe fllBt 181,116 ot

Die magaiine under the present
management and every effort Is

being made to make the Initial
adventure a success. The feature
number of the niagailne will bo a
short story, "Not a Shot" by Bill
MrCleery with guns, policemen,
fights, shots and all the trimmings.
Hob Laing has also contributed a
story In which embryo detectives
will have a chance to test their
skill in guenslng who performed a
iiiyeteilous deed.

'Rogue Gallery' 8tartsd
nother feature of the "Mys-,Pry- "

will be "Awgwan'f Rogue
Gallery." This feature will give
the picture, number and criminal
record of all the prominent crim-

inals on the campus and will In-

clude sheiks, gold-digger- Social
Sciences lounge lizard and any
other criminal pests of the cam-

pus. It should have much the
same appearance as the pictures
of the freshmen taken this fall.

Suitors and Sultesses will have
a chance to have their affairs of
i he heart answered In "Aunt Het-

ties Mall Box," which Is a new
feature in this Issue. Editor Tlni-merm-

stated that new features,
tvpe and other novelties would be
introduced in this magailne, as
well as a new way of Introducing
the staff members.

The issue will be dedicated to
the "Unknown," whose picture has
already been drawn. Deep, dark
mystery surrounds the identity of
the "Unknown ' ana n is reponea
that several attempts have been
made to break into the Awgwan
office to learn who he is.'

Art work for this Issue has been
submitted by James Pickering,
Arch Powell, LaSalla Oilman,
Helen Chase, Milton Reynolds and
Margaret Ketrlng. A list of joke
contributors sending in material
will be given out after all copy
has been received.

Midnight Show
Will Help to

Break Tension
Midnight shows are not a part of

the college curriculum. But as a
reward for tired and care-wor- n stu-
dents who have been diligently
studying for the semester finals,
Kosmet Klub is entertaining neas
Prlday night with a big midnight
bust, to ring in the new year in
the good old academy.

, "Where is my wandering boy to-

night," sang the fraternity house-
mother, and then someone remind-
ed her that he was dating an Alpha
0 and probably attending the Mid-nlg-

Frolic. From 11:30 till 1

o'clock or bo, sounds like open
house, out the Thetas aver that
they shouldn't be expected to get
in at t required time every night

"Soroitty girls hare permission
to begin early and stay late" ran
the head in the morning Ragger,
but due to the added bolts and
lucks on the Kappa side door,
liouieraothers have been especially
notified to set the alarm clock, roll
out of bed at two, and welcome the

Like an old sork has a hole in
it, there is a flaw in every story,
and this is It. Co-ed- s cannot spend
their extra hours In the moonlight
or elsewhere because each girl
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CITY SLEEPS

THE
UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

Present

Arms and the Man
BY CEO. BERNARD SHAW

ALL THIS WEEK AND
SATURDAY MATINEE

Night 76c Matinee 50c
Tickets at Rot P. Curtice

DA
LEGION
HALL

1816 N

""DAY'S SATURDAY'S
uncoln'a Larueat and Bart Man-age- d

Public Danca Hall.

Emission 10c

Dances 5c

Historical Society Relics Preserve
Memory of Nearly Extinct Cowboy

A revolver, a lariat, a
hackamore bridle, and a pair of
Texas longborns are among the
collections of the State Historical
society In their rooms, in the base-
ment of the library building. These
relics are reminiscent to that near
ly extinct, picturesque, colorful fig-
ure the cowboy.

The cowboy of the old school
waa quite different from the hero
of the present day movie, who is
usually a handsome, sleek-lookin- g

fellow, mounted upon a fine, carefully-

-groomed horse who invariably
saves the beautiful daughter of
the ranch owner from danger and
marries her. In contrast the old
cowboys, nearly all of thera have
crossed the "great divide" were I all
lean, good hearted fellows, with un-
shaven laces and flowing long un-ke-

hair, They rode mean little
mustang poines, that appeared as
scarcely able to bear their weight.

Mora 10 Gallon Hat
The cowboys wore wide riumed

"ten gallon" hats, and usually car-
ried two revolvers, which were al-
ways loaded, at their sides. The
cowboy was ever prepared for the
many dangers, which overshadow-
ed his life. lie wore angora chaps
and high heeled boots of knee
height. Once a cowboy got into his
boots, it was a tremendous task to
remove him from them. Conse-
quently, they left their boots on for
as long as a week at a time. Cow-
boy generally died literarlly with
their boots on, whetrer naturally
or by request.

The revolver in the Histrical So-
ciety's collection is one of the r,

38 calibre, "fan hammer"
type. It was secured In Central Am-
erica, where it was carried by a
Mexican desperado, who used to
herd longhorns on the prairies of
Nebraska, It is of the variety com-
monly UBed by the early cowboy.

A buckskin lariat, seventy-fiv- e

feet long may be also seen among
the collection. The pieces of buck
skin are unspliced. It is braided of
four strands of bucskin which were
obtained by cutting the hide in a
circular direction. The society also
has some lariats of braided horse
hair, but these were used in Texas
and Oklahoma and were not very
common In Nebraska. A hackamore
bridle may also bo seen. It is of a
very fine workmanship of braided
buckskin.

Social Calendar

January 25
fornhuskvr Carnival, 4'ollipum.
KPl Alpha Thta formal,

hetal.
Thata Chi houfle dance.
Zeta Tau Alpha forniul. Lincoln hotel,

January
Aloha Sifma Phi houaa party.
Alpha XI Ltolta formal, Lincoln hotal.
Dalta Upallon formal. Cornhuaker

hot. I.
. Phi Kappa Pal. houaa danca.

Obraary I
Delta Gamma formal, Coruhusker

hotel.
I'rlta Tau Delta, houaa part):.

February 2
Phi Delta Theta formal, Cornhuaker

notai.
Lambda Chi Alpha formal, Lincoln

hotel.

must present a card to her house-
mother stating that she attended
the Kosmet frolic. Tickets are to
be given out at the door of the
theater, and unless her escort has
a pull with the door-ma- ahe will
not have a legitimate excuse, ac
cording to Hoyle and Ellen Smith
hall for not attending the show.

The big show will start at 11:30
and will have everything on the
program but an elephant act. So
use your own judgment. The Klub
expects a large crowd, not because
the purchase price is four bits, but
because men in derby hats are sup-
posed to get by for nothing. The
Midnight Frolic li not a fire sale, a
past Kosmet performances have
been, bo bring your own lighter
for a warm evening. See you
again in the Kollege Roomer.

BETWEEN THE LINES
By LaSalla Gllman

The University Players are pre-
senting "Arms and the Man" this
week at the Temple. After seeing
It, one who has held Shaw's comedy-

-drama in high esteem may
well go away feeling that the old
favorite has lost no flavor, despite
everything. The audience sits ex-

pectantly and whistles "My Hero"
under its breath while visions of
the operetta "The Chocolate Sol-

dier" rise in all minds. Yenne is
masterful and compelling m ever
In his torn trousers, and Miss
Meyer sighs becomingly through-
out three acts.

The minor characters uphold the
.tradition well. But the part of
Perglus is most difficult to por-

tray, for It is based upon a pro-

found egotism and upon heroics,
and any actor is in danger of over-
doing the poutings and blowing
of this romantic fellow. Zolley
Lerner has not lost the character,
entirely, that he showed in the last
production, and as a result, he has
carried his gestures and his pro-

nunciation over Into this play, to
the n of the part.
It Is meant to be played in an ex-

aggerated manner, the part, but
should be

avoided, and Lerner has missed
that folut. And the part of Cath-

erine Is overdone a bit on the
same order by Margaret Master-so-n.

However, the play is a relief
to an audience who relishes dash
and color and romantic.;.; and
adventure, and should be com-

mended, on the whole.
a a a e

Mr. Sinclair lewls has evidently
aucocfded in draggjng some of his
admiring but silent followers into
the printed limelight. Lewis wrote

Tha Studanta' Stora"

After
Tha

Dance
RECTOR'S

PHARMACY
13th and P St.

C E. BUCMHOl.2. Mar
o.ilrlnua Sandwlchea

1 Taaty Sodan
Lonehaanf'ta Service

2 . ou? Store la Your Store"

Mr. lilackmun, the curator of the
collection has made arrangements
for getting a saddle like the cow-
boys used from the western part of
the state. It is a deep, short pom-
meled saddle.

An old settler living at Holdrege
loaned Mr. Blackmun a set of long-horn- s

to exhibit on the historical
railway coach, which visited many
Nebraska towns . last fall. The
horns are three feet long and about
three Inches in diameter at the
base, tapering to a sharp point at
the end. Mr. Blackman Intends to
return these horns Boon. Horns of
even greater length were quite
common and many longer speci-

mens may be seen even today. -

Mr. Blackman recalls seeing an-

imals with horns so long that their
heads had to be twisted in order to
load them into the freight car hav-
ing a ten foot door. When a pair
were broken for work the inside
horns had to be removed so that
the animals could be yoked.

These longhorn cattle were also
trailed up from Texas, where they
could be bought for two or three
dollars a head. These cattle were
more picturesque than our present
docile animals but according to Mr.
Blackman, a beef steak from a
longhorn could not compare with
one from our present day sleek
Hereford or Angua.

Longhorn Has Vanished
The longhorn has .wholly vanish

ed from our state and Is becoming
increasingly rare In other parts of
the country. The managers of the
various rodoes, which are put on
in commemoration of the cowboy
of by-go- Cays, have difficulty to
securing specimens for bulldog--

King. They have to place their or
ders on the Kansas City market
weeks in advance. Such cattle, thit
have no other economic value usu
ally bring a good price. The few
longhorn survivors are found in
Texas and in the swamps of Louis
iana and Arkansas. They are Btlll
quite common in old Mexico.

The cowboy is van
ishing and along with him his old
associates the mustlang or broncho
pony and the longhorn steer are
also disappearing. Mr. Blackman
hopes that by preserving this para-
phernalia of the cowboy, the future
generations will get a more accur
ate idea of the cowboy than that
portrayed in most Western movies

alone and those who secretly re
joiced at his "Main Street" and
"Babbitt went about with a sneak
ing expression as if they were so-

cialistic aliens. Now comes Rob-
ert S. Lynd and Helen Merrill
Lynd with a book entitled "Middle-town,- "

and it ia modeled after
Lewie' derogatory ' manner. How
ever, this is not a novel, it is an
article, and it attempts to justify
Lewis and Mencken by statistics
Mlddletown.ia a small n

community, and its pastimes anil
amusements. Us churches, its no-
tary club, and its country club, are
shown up quite ' satisfactorily.
However, authors are apt to be
prejudiced. No doubt, though, the
Lynda are forerunner of a deluge
of such matter. Lewis and Men
cken pointed the way, the Lynds
have taken hesitant steps along the
path. After the pioneers come
the farmers. Happy outlook, eh?

a a a a

Types of books come in cycles
and droves. If winter comes, then
stories about Africa and Asia and
the South Sea Islands flood the
market They are doing so now.
Travel, adventure, exploration, re-
search. The idea is, I suppose,
that the reader Bits down with a
pile of such tropical tales about
his feet and, forgets that the coal
bill la due and that his overcoat
has moth-ho!e- s in it. But, on the
contrary, two books have made
their appearance in this most
chilly period concerning arctic ex-

ploration. One, "The Krassln," by
Maurice Parajanlne, is en inside
story of the rescue of the Kalia's
crew by the Russian
Krassln. According to the adver-
tisements, it is a "revelation of
heroic arctic drama and the evi-
dences of murder and cannibal-
ism." The other book, "The Trag-
edy of the Italia," by Davlde Glu-dlc- l,

is evidently along the same
lines. Why, one is tempted to ask,
are chrqnlclers of events prone to
plaster muck all oyer the pages
about men who are dead? Per-
haps the events that took place
during that tragic episode were not
event", that would be considered
genteel In society, but they were
actions brought about by necessity
and Buffering, so why cannot the
world overlook them?

t 0

"A Jackdaw in Peacock's Feath-
ers" is the description given to
newspaper men and women by
Malvlna Lindsay, .writing on jour-
nalism in the February American
Mercury. The article corresponds
to a similar treatise published in
the same magazine in the January
issue, and it takes up different as-
pects of the journalist's career,
work, future, etc. But this is writ-
ten by a woman, and It gives the
woman's side of newspaper work.
She speaki briefly of journalism
schools and after admitting that
they are til right, remarks that
they should develop some method
of weeding out those who are un-
fit for newspaper trade. The main
theme of the article Is partially
cynical, for it shows up the re-
porter as a mixture of burglar and
art critic, and above all, a show-
man. At any rate, those who read
and liked the article last month
will surely enjoy this one.

University ef Oklahoma Co'eds
take up billiards, much against the
ancient tradition of male element
In that game.

I i UA&aUua
( FOR RENT

CALL US FOR YOUR
NEXT CLEANING JOB.

Model Cleaners
B 2562 2105 "0"
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BOWLING AND GOLF

Intra-Mur- al Board Meets to

Conclude Arrangements

v For Tourney.

Pinna fo- - the bowling and golf
tournaments to be held in February
in connection with the Girls'

Tournament of the execu-

tive board on Tuesday evening.
Betty Wahlqul. t, president of the

board, presided at the meeting.
Mary Elizabeth Long, representing
Dean Ronmns, reporiea on me pro-

gress being made in the basketball
tournament. At the present time
the groups are practicing every af
ternoon and will meet in me elim
ination contests beginning Febru
ary 5th.

Ruth Anderson, who gave a snort
talk on bowling, aunounced that
practices are to be held In the .

M. C. A. At least five girls will be
on each team, and each group
which is a member of tho Intramu-ral- s

may enter as many teams as it
likes.

Apple Sale Is Success
The golf contest Is to be held in

three weeks. Mr. Holloway, repre-
senting tho Lincoln Indoor Golf
Course, spoke to the board about
the advisability of using the Lin-
coln Indoor Golf course for this
tournament. A free night is to be
held, about February 6th, when all
girls Interested may play at the
golf course. Sticks and balls are to
be furnished at the course.

Miss Margaret Ward, who had
charge of the sale of apples at the
sorority houses last week, made a
report to the board that the sale
was very successful. Another sale
will be held in three weeks, the
proceeds of which will be used to
buy the Intramural plaque which
will be awarded to the group win-
ning the tournament.

At the close of the meeting the
girls were guests of Mr. Holloway
at the Lincoln Golf course where
they practiced putting.

Alpha Kappa Psi Holds
Election of Officers

Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business administration fraternity,
held a dinner followed by an elec-
tion of officers at the University
club Wednesday night. Brrt Weber
was elected president; Walter
Lehmkuhl, vice president: Ornan
King, secretary; Raymond Dein,
treasurer; and John Hedge, master
of ritualB. Raymond Dein and
Frank Knotek were elected to the
Blzad council.

Tulane University New Orleans
students partake in large numbers
In the National Aviation contest of
1929, sponsored by the Alexander
Aircraft company.

Classified Ads
LUST Alpha relln PI pin.

Om-- p Ann Hayek, 484 No.
B301. 01'

Photos
SENIORS ATTENTION A ppllrifjoli

photoa 65r-- 1 inr. Hlagfke 114 Po.i 3.

Typing ,
STTDKNTS TloelrlnR any kind of tyr-ln- f

for themea or term napere call LS877.

Why did you quif

Dons lor Mary ?'

Mary star fed

buying her clot 1
1

oh'

Just Out!
Come to record headquarters
and fet the latest first.

"MY MAN"
By Fanny Bri;

"I'D RATHER BE BLUE"..
By Fanny Brlcs

"MY INSPIRATION IS
YOU" r '.
....By Sh llesrt's Orchaatra

"I COT A WOMAN CRAZY
FOR ME"
.... By Tad Lswia Orchcttra

"BUY, BUY FOR BABY"
By Tha Knickerbockers

"LET'S DO IT'....
By Laa Moree and Har Boys

Schmoller &

Mueller's
1220 O St

Commander Byrd Engages Nehraskan
To Inspect Teeth on Antarctic Trip

Dr. Clyde A. Nelson, graduate of
the University of Nebraska in
1918, instructor in the Dental col-

lege for five years and acting dean
of the college for about six
months, has contributed much- to
the study of dentistry as the result
of his work on the members of
the Byrd Antarctic expedition.

Commander . Byrd wanted to
have the best dental work possible
so he commanded his crew of
seventy-fou- r and also himself to
undergo the thorough examinations
that would bring to light any de-

fects of the teeth as the food that
they eat is very coarse and their
teeth must be in excellent shape.

Dr. Nelson was given the job of

in

IT IT

in

preparing the men for their dan-
gerous expedition, before the party
left New York City. It took him
every wek day for two months to
complete the work.

Slogan Prsves True
The seventy-fiv- e men only had

421 fillings placed, slxty-sl- x teeth
were extracted, one full upper set
of teefh was made bo that a cer-
tain person in the force could eat
polar bear meat with ease. The
slogan "four out of five have it"
certainly proved to be true la the
case of these Beventy-fiv- e men. Dr.
Nelson made a complete chart of
how every man's mouth looked to
him via All the previous
work on the iuen'8 teeth were

the Misses'

low to be a
'letter-ma-n

1949
TpHE game is like the games of under
A graduate days.

Line-u-p mental stature and intel-

lectual courage with physical stature
and personal courage. And you have

marked in red ink. Dr. Nelson
marked his work in black Ink.
After two years in the Antarctic
some interesting information
should be obtained from this ex-

periment.
Arrangements have already been

made for Dr. Nelson to meet each
of the two ships euroute home in
1930, and make a complete exam-

ination of euch man's mouth as a
checkup In the Interest of scien-

tific dentistry. To each ship will
be sent a complete radiographic
outfit, collapsible chair and other
necessary equipment. Dr. Nelson'
followup examination Is sine to
unfold some valuable sclent It lc
data for the dental profession.

Dr. Nelson 1h president of t!i'
Denial Society of Delaware, and I

connected with the Caulk Den'i'l
company. He Is the son of R. V."

Nelson in the athletic stoiv ''
partment In the Coliseum.- -

Collegians are admiring

Printed Silk Frocks

,17.50 25.'00 37.50

NOT ONLY ADMIRING but
them for their own

wardrobes, for such frocks are right
in tune with college festivities.

Hie new printde patterns are fas-

cinating; the styles are youthful and
animated in line. Scarfs and collars
come in new guises; pleated flares
and tiers are cleverly treated:
peplums, cascades and snug-hiplin- es

belong to the spring mode.

Misses Shop-Seco- nd Floor.

Shop
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the ingredients of the man to uhom In-

dustry turns for its big decisions.
It maybe reassuring to the man in col-

lege to know that the limitations on the
number who' can take part in industry's
game a,re few.

The field is open wide open.
The needs are vast.
There's plenty of room for those who

can answer the call tor candidates
with the mental equipment and
the viewpoint to tackle the world's
problems hard and sure.

Vtem ElecMc
SINCE 1 8 8 2 MANUFACTURERS FOR THE BELL SYSTEM


